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Sino-Foreign Cooperation in Running School is an important part of higher 
education in China, is one of the important ways to realize internationalization of 
higher education in our country. Sino-Foreign University as the senior form of 
Sino-Foreign Cooperation in running school，can introduce high-quality education 
resources entirely, has the value of exploration and demonstration in high-level 
university construction and the reform of higher education governance. Especially, 
after the promulgation of The national medium and long-term education reform and 
development plan outline (2010-2020) , Sino-Foreign University flourished. Howe- 
ver, simply introduce high-quality education resources does not necessarily 
guarantee to build a high level international university. To make effective use of 
these high-quality education resources, reasonable institutional arrangements is 
required, we call them the Sino-Foreign university governance. 
This research based on the governance theory, stakeholder theory, 
principal-agent theory and resource dependency theory as the analytical framework, 
using text analysis, case analysis and comparative analysis to study the governance 
structure of Sino-Foreign university. This research defined sino-foreign university 
governance as an institutional arrangements, which coordinate the power and 
responsibility division between various stakeholders and their mutual relations, in 
order to promote sino-foreign university development goals. This research try to 
disscuss sino-foreign university from external and internal governance.In the aspect 
of external governance, we use international organizations, governments, market and 
education intermediary organizations as analysis elements, to discuss the necessity, 
present situation and related problems of their participation. In the aspect of internal 
governance, we use decision-making body, administrative power, academic power, 
political power, student power as analysis elements, to analyze their present situation 
and problems through three cases. 
In the aspect of external governance ,we found that the government still plays a 
regulatory role in sino-foreign university governance, International organizations, 
market and social intermediary organizations has not been fully utilized in regulation, 














seriously restricted the sino-foreign university ’s behavior, and even become the 
bottleneck of sino-foreign university development. 
In the aspect of internal governance, we found that sino-foreign university 
present the following characteristics: school-running orientation linked closely with 
its governance patterns; finding partners through acquaintances; internal governance 
presents three models: "copy", "hybrid" and "fusion"; international is one of the 
main features; committee system is adopted to make policy in academic and 
administrative affairs; academic and administrative separation, highlight the position 
of academic power; systematically introduced the foreign quality assurance system. 
But sino-foreign university still have a lot of problems to be solved. for example, the 
legal person status to be clear；part of the stakeholders has not been involved in 
decision-making; internal configuration of the power and the obligation has not been 
standardized; the role of the party committee was ignored; research function has not 
been effectively played; introduction of excellent and steady teachers is the core 
problem; communication mechanism is not sound; absence of china partner in the 
process of quality assurance. 
Based on the governance theory, draw lessons from foreign experience, 
combined with China's national conditions, We draw the conclusion that sino-foreign 
university governance should uohold some basic principles，they should maintain 
education sovereignty, adhere to public interests in education, provide high-quality 
education resources, university autonomy, market operation, interest coordination, 
quality-oriented, and localization. This study also try to build an internal governance 
structure for sino-foreign university, which include decision-making body, 
independent academic decision system, principal-led administrative system，and 
party-led guarantee and supervision system. In addition, we also expect the 
government delegate some powers to market and intermediary organizations, to 
ensure the good running of sino-foreign university. 
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2012 年 8 月 17 日，教育部正式批准由武汉大学、美国杜克大学和昆山市政府
共同筹备设立昆山杜克大学；2012 年 10 月 15 日，上海纽约大学在筹备两年之
后，正式宣布成立；2012 年 10 月 11 日，教育部正式批准筹建香港中文大学（深




                                                        
① 莫玉婉．中外合作办学的定位、现实与展望——对“中外合作办学与高水平大学建设”的思考[J]．高
校教育管理，2013（5）：26． 
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